
JOIN OUR EXCLUSIVE TEAM OF TRAVEL PROFESSIONALS



FBI TRAVEL - A LEADER IN 
LUXURY TRAVEL
We are incredibly fortunate to have a vast array of resources readily available to us, 
thanks in large part to our valuable partnership with Virtuoso. Virtuoso is an esteemed 
organization that comprises of top travel agencies, travel providers, and destinations 
from all around the world.

Furthermore, we take immense pride in being the sole Australian agency endorsed 
by Forbes Travel Guide, which brings added prestige and status to your business. 
Our commitment to delivering exceptional service goes well beyond the ordinary.

Through exceptional partnerships with a variety of global suppliers, we are able to provide 
our independent travel advisors with an extensive range of exclusive amenities, upgrades, 
access, and extraordinary experiences to offer to their clients.

As an independent travel advisor, you will enjoy the best of both worlds. Joining FBI Travel 
as your hosted agency will enable you to unlock the numerous benefits that come with it.

We’re fortunate to have a world of resources at our fingertips, thanks in a large part to our 
partnership with Virtuoso, an organisation of the top travel agencies, travel providers, and 
destinations worldwide. Through this partnership, we are able to offer our independent 
travel advisors a wide range of exclusive amenities, upgrades, access, and experiences to 
provide their clients.

Additionally, as the only Australian agency endorsed by Forbes Travel Guide, this adds 
prestige and status to your business. 

The depth of service we offer goes well beyond the status quo. As an independent travel 
advisor, you’ll enjoy the best of both worlds. Discover the benefits of joining FBI Travel 
 as your hosted agency.



WORK INDEPENDENTLY, YET FEEL  
LIKE YOU ARE PART OF A TEAM
Our team has you covered with our collective experience in all areas of leisure travel - chances are that wherever you are going or planning an 
itinerary, someone at FBI Travel has been there! 

We know how important networking within the industry is, so we are dedicated to continually expanding your product knowledge by hosting 
regular supplier get-togethers and providing ongoing industry updates.



MAXIMISE YOUR 
EARNING POTENTIAL

GENUINE OFFICE 
SUPPORT “ ““Wish I’d done it 

years ago - My clients 
love that I’m always 
available, and I love  
to get all the support 
of a brilliant team.”
Ginine Schulberg, Independent 
Professional Travel Advisor

BENEFITS
RELATIONSHIPS

With FBI Travel, your network will 
expand exponentially. We are a 
member of the prestigious Virtuoso 
Luxury Network, Forbes Travel Guide 
and being recognised as the “Most 
Outstanding Leisure Travel Agency” 
NTIA 2023, “Most Hospitable and 
Engaged Agency APAC” for 2019. FBI 
Travel have also won Luxury Magazine’s 
“Best Luxury Travel Agent” award for 
four consecutive years (2015 - 2018)! 

You do what you do because you’re a 
luxury travel enthusiast, but we never 
lose sight that you’re also in business 
to succeed and make a desirable 
living. Our commission levels are some 
of the most lucrative in the industry 
and we make sure you get paid. You 
can follow our reporting system any 
time.

You will have the support of one 
of Melbourne’s top luxury travel 
agencies. Our full-time Head 
Office team, of more than 15 
travel professionals with extensive 
experience, are always ready to 
assist and support you.



MARK CHASKIEL  
Joint Managing Director  
Phone: +61 3 8573 0901 

Email: markc@fbitravel.com.au

DANNY ENGLMAN  
Joint Managing Director 
Phone: +61 3 8573 0913 

Email: dannye@fbitravel.com.au

CONTACT

JOIN OUR  
EXCLUSIVE TEAM  
OF INDEPENDENT  
TRAVEL ADVISORS
Whether you’re an agency owner, travel advisor, 
or simply contemplating a career change, we look 
forward to speaking with you about the benefits 
of joining FBI Travel!


